
:AD'l'El'!l'IS G HAS OPENED UP A WEALTH OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR
AGENTS TO MAKE THEIR PROPERTY LISTINGS MORE APPEALING. BUT HOW

MUCH TIME AND MONEY SHOULD YOU INVEST ONLINE AND SHOULD YOU
. STILL BE ER ? LARRY SCHLESINGER REPORTS



he internet has changed everything,
according to Brett Greensill, principal
of L] Hooker New Farmin Brisbane.

"I would describe it as a 'revolution'," Mr
Greensill says. "Ten years ago agents were
driving clients around in their Ford Fairlane
answering questions about schools and shops.
These days, buyers just use Google to find out
this information and are already informed
before they buy.

"Previously they would engage you at the
point of enquiry, now they engage you at the
point of decision."

Very few agents would argue about the
massive impact property listing web ites and
the intern et in general have had on attracting
potential buyers.

While NIr Greensill estimates that SO to
60 per cent of enquiries come from online
listings, deorge Dedic, marketing production
ma nager at iV1cGrathEstate Agents, has an even
higher figure: 92 per cent.

STILL A PLACE FOR PRINT
These figures suggest print and display
advertising are living on borrowed time, but
despite the ubiquitous nature of online listings,
the traditional medium is far from dead.

Mr Dedic says a clear distinction must be
made between the medium through which a

***

query has come and the place where the buyer
noticed the property first.

"The propensity of the average buyer is to
enquire about the property via an online listing.
However, a large majority of these buyers have
first seen the property elsewhere before going
online to look it up," he says.

Mr GreensiU notes similar experiences:
"Often buyers will see the ad in the paper and then
go online for the details and to see photographs."

The disadvantage of print remains its high
cost compared with online. "Listings that
do include print in their advertising
schedules tend to spend between 25 to
40 per cent of their budget allocation
on print media. Under the same
scenario, online spend would be
around the 10 per cent mark,"
Mr Dedic says.

WHAT IS YOUR TARGET
MARKeT?
When it comes to determining your marketing
budget, it really depends on the type of property,
the method of sale and the potential buyer.

"Auction properties will naturally tend
to utilise print more as the campaigns can be
shorter and the focus is on casting the net as far
and wide for that condensed period of time,"
Mr Dedic says. »
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.,.lfyq&~wis~ly de~idefuuse '
Jtne"serVicesofa professional
photographer, your-next challenge
is finping.onewhoc?1l do a gn~at
job. Thesequestlons'shoUld help
-narrow down the field: .

.~.~/

L'v'O "'~PLI~~t~l;f~SrV~f!l
'Check out their portfolio to find someone whose
style best suits the look you want

ARETHEYTRAt EO R()P£RT
'PHO'1'OGRAPH'Y?t)OTHEYUSE,
PR fEsSloNAL EQU PMEItT7
A professionaLhas Cl trained eye for composition,
uses professional cameras, wide angle lenses

.apd stydio liqhts, andis ane~p~rti?photo
:;:~diting,givingeventne mosJaverage home that
magazine quality rwo';'factor. .

r.t£ OfF£R PROPatT ~A.R tm
.·:r:9().~~,SU'~t\SVtiilUAf;.;;toURsANP
ft.OORPLAN$?
Buyersexpect.to see-visual content indudlnq
virtual tours and floor plans, as well as
photography. A good photographer willotf,er

fheseprod~cts.,.or ref~r yolitoa reliable supplier.

JJ _ naE" Gnu fl' OFYO IF" 1
Yourphotographereffectivelyworks as part of

"y'aun~am, t!,!presentir:l~your brand to dienh. .
Look for someone who is not-only skilled in tKeir' .-
craft, bioi! also well-presented, personableand

. respectful ofYQu~ven'dqrs' hqmes.
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The demo graphics of th~' target market
are also a key factor. On line ads attract a

different kind of buyer from those in print.
""Ve find that a lot of baby boomers are

still using their local paper as the property
bible and are quite averse to using the
internet portals," Mr Dedic says.

"On the other side of the scale, internet
queries mostly come from young families,
first home buyers, overseas buyers and
investors, who are all technology sa\rv)' and
recognise the ability to get more information
faster online."

The trend though is away from print,
with an iocreasing number of vendors
opting not to advertise in print altogether.
But, NIr Dedic warns, a one-medium-suit~.
all approach can be quite detrimental to
the sale process as it mean's tbat buyers who
prefer to use the newspaper when searching
for a property would miss out on seeing it.

Online though clearly has the
upper hand. Online portals, according
to Mr Dcdic, give "a complete and an

listing. The photos you choose and the
words you use to describe the property can

have a Significant impact on attracting the
right kind of buyer and ensuring a good
price at sa le.

Helen Clarke, GM for franchisees
and marketing at Top Snap, says quality

photography is indispensable for marketing
homes, helping to entice more buyers and
drive competition, and ultimately lift a

property's sale price.
She points to a recent study by US real

estate website Redfin which revealed that
professionally photographed homes can
sell for up to US$lOO,OOO more, and receive
60 per cent more online hits, than those
with amateur photographs.

"When buyers are presented with an
overwhelm ing choice ofpo lentialnew homes,
such as on a property website, listings which
are attractively photographed and include

sophisticated visual content like virtual tours
and floor plans, are more likely to make it on
to their shortlists," Ms Clarke says.

"The propensity of the average buyer is to
enquire about the property via an online listing.
However, a large majority of these buyers have
first seen the property elsewhere before going
onllne to look it up"

all-encompassing profile of each property
listed for sale, unlike any other advertising

medium, providing all of the photograph}',
floor plan, cop)" "ideo, agent profile, etc."

And because the properties are
advertised online, it's not just local buyers
who can view them.

Mr Creensill says overseas buyers are
among those who make regular enquiries
about properties he lists online.

"If you are looking for a property to buy
in New York, you would begin by Googling
"real estate and New York" and the same
would apply if you we're someone in India or
the UIZ looking to buy in Brisbane," he says.

PICTURE PERFECT
Intense competition online has raised the
benchmark. Buyers are savvicr and expect
to be "wowed" when they view a property

Both Mr Greensill and Mr Dedic

only use professional photographers and
discourage agents taking their own photos.

"If photographs are not of good quality.
people will either think you are cheap
or stupid. You need to present well as
the market is much more sophisticated,"
Mr Greensill says.

NIr Dedie says photography is the "single

most important factor in drawing buyers to
the listing, whether it be on line or any other
form of advertising".

"In most cases, it is photography that
adds that emotional book to the property
and makes it stand out from the sea of other
online listings.

"It is important to showcase the mosr
appealing aspects of the property; however.
the skill is also in knowing how many
images to include, as you always want to



leave the prospective buyer wanting to inspect
the property," he adds.

So how many photos do you need and

what should they be of? Ms Clarke advises
around up to eight photos for apartments, up to
12 for houses or large apartments, 16 for large
houses and as many as 24 for large houses with
special features.

The focus though should be on quality
rather than quantity. Agents should be
wary of photographers who appear to "offer
unbelievable value for money by providing
many images". Often, this means repetitive
shots which add no value to your carnpa ign.

"On the other hand, a professional will
capture the highlights of any room with only
one or two carefully composed and studio-lit
shots," she says.

According to Ms Clarke, 'must have'
shots include the living area, master bedroom,
bathroom, kitchen, backyard (or garden
or balcony), a front shot view of the house

or apartment block, any distinguishing
arch itectu ral highlights and the swimm.ing pool.

GET TO THE POINT
As for the words, these need to be as carefully

thought out as the images that accompany the
property listing.

While potential buyers may be drawn in by
photos, it is the words that will provide the hard
information about the property.

"We spend a lot of time making the
description accurate, getting the words right
and making sure there are -no grammatical
errors or spelling mistakes," says Mr Greensil!.

You should ensure you avoid flowery, poetic
descriptions of things like the coffee brewing
quietly on the stove and other "rubbish".

""Ve stick to clear, succinct points and we
aim to be articulate," he says.

NIr Dedic says McGrath has developed a
"clear and detailed copywriting style guide",

outlining both the style of copy it uses and how
the different terms are to be written.

"\Ve are of the firm belief that our buyers
appreciate the logical, consistent and well
organised manner in which we present key
information on our properties," he says .•

'\e::p these essential staging
:e:hniques in mind when preparing to
present Cl property

• De-clutter and de-personalise throughout
- remove pictures and other personal items

• Tidy away toys and play equipment, pet
bowls and accessories

• De-magnet the fridge and clear kitchen
benc.h tops

• Tidy toiletries away in the bathroom and
hang clean, matching towels

• NEatly make all beds

• Lay the dining table with nice tableware

• Mow the lawn and dear up dead leaves,
remove washing from the line

Source: He/en Clarke, GM for ttanchlsees: and

marketing, Top Snap


